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Background and scope of the research

Evolving nature of consumer demands, complexity of regulatory 
landscape, sluggish growth, and the threat from next-generation 
financial technology firms (FinTechs) are the key challenges being 
faced by capital markets enterprises. These challenges have forced 
them to revisit their business models, launch innovative products, 
and redefine the way in which they individually interact with 
their customers.

Global capital markets firms are investing in digital technologies 
across data, platform, and experience, to offset the above-mentioned 
challenges. They are simultaneously achieving desired business 
outcomes such as cost containment, transparency, modernization, 
flexibility, and agility. In a bid to drive innovation and define 

regulatory standards for emerging technologies, capital markets 
ecosystem players (capital markets enterprises, service providers, 
technology product vendors, FinTechs, RegTechs, regulators & 
governing bodies, and consortiums) are actively forming 
partnerships and alliances. 

This report focuses on the sell-side digital adoption journey. 
Sell-side capital markets firms utilize digital technologies to enhance 
their ability to generate targeted insights across products, markets, 
and customers. Next-generation digital technology investments 
enable sell-side capital markets firms to target the right customers, 
improve market surveillance, generate patterns from historical data, 
and create innovative product offerings.

Scope of this report

Sources: 
Everest Group

Geography: 
Global

Line of Business: 
Sell-side

Market Segment:
IT Services

ITS

Industry: 
Capital markets

In this research, we look at the 
global trends in the sell-side 
capital markets industry and their 
implication for buyers and IT 
service providers. We focus on: Implications for capital markets 

buyers and service providers
Technology 

investment themes
Business 
priorities
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 Regulations, such as EU 
Benchmarks Regulation and 
Market Abuse Regulation 
(MAR), have increased 
reporting and market 
surveillance requirements

 Rise of alternative lending 
and automated trading 
platforms are changing the 
way firms engage 
with investors

 The new breed of investors 
find digital services essential 
when choosing and dealing 
with buy-side firms, which is 
now becoming a 
key differentiator

 Use of AI and automation of 
non-core functions will enable 
firms to free resources to 
work on 
core businessBuy-side (private 

equity, hedge funds, 
and asset 
management firms)

The disruptive potential of the themes driving immense 
changes in the capital markets industry is taking different 
shapes and form across the industry value chain

Evolving 
customer demands

Rise of non-traditional 
competitors

Regulatory and security 
complexities

The “ABCDE” 
of disruption

 Changing investment 
behaviors with focus on 
data visualization & 
insights platforms

 Speed of access to 
services, data, and insights 
is a key driver

 Innovative technologies, such 
as quantum computing and 
AI, can change the way 
intermediaries operate

 With the proliferation of 
blockchain-based startups, 
the role of traditional 
intermediaries as a trusted 
party may diminish

 Intermediaries look to 
leverage analytics and 
automation to reduce the 
costs of regulatory reporting

 Non-traditional competitors 
are looking to leverage 
digital-native platforms to 
fundamentally think how 
intermediaries can add 
value to the capital markets 
value chain

Intermediaries 
(stock exchanges, 
custodians, and 
clearing houses)

 Diverse client needs are 
leading to proliferation of 
specialized products

 Since profitability is a key 
challenge, sell-side firms 
must optimize the “gives” and 
“gets” of their 
key relationships 

 Partnerships with the 
ecosystem will 
become essential

 New distribution channels, 
competitive product offerings, 
and value-added non-
traditional services are key 
demand themes

 Investments in data 
management initiatives, such 
as an enterprise-wide data 
lake, are becoming essential 
to manage complexities in 
regulatory reporting

 Digital technology-led 
disruption is creating new 
trading models, better cost 
structures, and analytics-
based advisory models

Sell-side 
(investment banks 
and brokerage 
houses)
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This study offers a deep dive into digital adoption trends of 
sell-side enterprises; below are four charts to illustrate the 
depth of this report
Key trends in capital markets industry Leadership opinion on digital adoption among sell-side firms

Key investment themes and their timing of impact Technology advancements have created niche customer segments

“Every discussion we now have within the group is about technology: compliance is about technology, audit is 
about technology - things you think would never dovetail with technology are somehow linked.”

– John Cryan, CEO Deutsche Bank

“We are aggressively modernizing our technology infrastructure to enable current and future growth across all 
our lines of business.”

– Howard Boville, CTO at Bank of America

“Company researchers have also been thinking about using AI to make employees more productive.”
– Pegah Ebrahimi, COO of Global Technology Banking at Morgan Stanley

“The new data centers will house our next-generation optimized infrastructure, enabling significant cost 
benefits. For example, hardware commoditization has already reduced our server costs by 25%.”

– Daniel Pinto, COO at JPMC

Cloud and automation 
are key focus areas. 

Most sell-side firms are 
gearing up to next-
generation intelligent 
solutions, 

Sell-side firms 
realize data and 
insights initiatives 
need. 

Sell-side firms are 
reluctant to spend 
on design.

Historical and real time 
market data analytics for 
research and advisory

Trading and customer insights 
using unstructured data analysis

Automated 
advisory using bots

Interactive mobile platform 
for client onboarding

AI in fraud detection

Eliminate redundancy 
in KYC/AML through 
automation Hybrid cloud for pricing 

and risk management

Risk management using 
enterprise data lakes

Rule based analysis for 
trade capture and allocation

Trade enrichment 
using alternative 
trading services

Cloud adoption for order 
execution and management

AR/VR in trade 
matching and 
reconciliations

Utility platforms
Risk management 
using enterprise 

data lakes
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Proliferation of AI and mobility is raising a new breed 
of intelligent investors

Customers seek insights that are driven by data, 
analytics, and guided by self-service visualizations 

Customers seek highly personalized services, and 
hence, firms must employ financial advisors to 
maintain the human interaction

Largely an as-is model of servicing customers with 
limited differentiation

Self-
service and augmentation driven

Insights and automation driven

Value driven

Personalization driven

Scalable and affordable 
technology employing 
Artificial Intelligence, 
Blockchain, Cloud, Big 
Data Analytics, and 
Ecosystem (“ABCDE”)

With end-to-end trading 
activities becoming digitized, 
cybersecurity is on top of the 

agenda for capital markets 
firms to ensure data, security, 

and integrity

Non-traditional players 
are targeting the profitable 
segments of the capital 
markets business

Customers expect more 
transparency, ease of access 

to data and services, and 
better multi-channel 

experiences

Evolving 
customer 
demands

The “ABCDE” 
of digital 

disruption

Capital 
markets

reimagination

Regulatory and security 
complexities

Rise of non-traditional 
competitors
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Research calendar – BFS IT Services

Capital Markets IT Annual Report Part 1 - Platformification Wave Disrupting Buy-Side April 2018

Capital Markets IT Annual Report Part 2 - Data and Intelligence Transforming Customer Experiences for Sell-Side April 2018

Capital Markets IT Annual Report Part 3 - Building Digital Market Infrastructures April 2018

Banking & Capital Markets – ITO Transaction Activity and Market Trends Annual Report Q2 2018

Application Services in Banking PEAK™ Matrix Assessment 2018 Q2 2018

Open Banking IT Services PEAK™ Matrix Assessment 2018 Q2 2018

Digital Effectiveness for European Retail Banks | Pinnacle Model™ Assessment 2018 Q2 2018

Application Services in Capital Markets PEAK™ Matrix Assessment 2018 Q3 2018

Banking ITO Annual Report – Exploring adoption of Artificial Intelligence (AI) uses cases Q3 2018

Flagship reports Release date

Enterprise Digital Adoption in Banking and Financial Services | Pinnacle Model™ Assessment 2018: Artificial Intelligence 

Enabled Transformation March 2018

Maximizing Value From Open Banking March 2018

Blockchain: Is It the Silver Bullet? March 2018

Thematic reports

PlannedPublished Current release

Note: For a list of all BFS IT Services reports please visit the BFS IT Services (ITS)

https://www2.everestgrp.com/reports?Cat0=1135
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Additional BFS IT services research references

The following documents are recommended for additional insight into the topic covered in this report. The recommended documents either 
provide additional details on the topic or complementary content that may be of interest

1. Enterprise Digital Adoption in Banking and Financial Services | Pinnacle Model™ Assessment 2018: Harnessing Artificial Intelligence for 
Digital Leadership (EGR-2018-31-R-2562); 2018. In this report, we understand enterprises’ digital strategies, by conducting a study of 55 banking and 
capital markets organizations across North America, Europe, the United Kingdom, and Asia Pacific. We identified 18 key dimensions in which enterprises 
are making investments for digital transformation, and further identified five key dimensions where Digital Pinnacle Enterprises™ in BFS differentiate and 
reap higher returns 

2. Digital Services in Wealth Management – Rise of Hybrid Advisory: Services PEAK Matrix™ Assessment and Market Trends 2018 
(EGR-2017-11-R-2492); 2017. In this research, we present an assessment and detailed profiles of 18 service providers featured on the digital services in 
wealth management PEAK Matrix™. Each service provider profile provides a comprehensive picture of its service focus, key Intellectual Property (IP) / 
solutions, partnerships/alliances, and other digital and domain-specific investments

3. Simpler, Smarter, and Seamless Capital Markets – The Digital Revolution: Capital Markets ITO Annual Report 2017 (EGR-2017-11-R-2336); 
2017. In this report, we look at the global trends in the capital markets industry and their implication for application services outsourcing. We focus on 
business priorities of capital markets firms and key investment themes, market trends and activity for large AO relationships in capital markets and 
implications for enterprises and service providers

Website: www.everestgrp.com | Phone: +1-214-451-3000 | Email: info@everestgrp.com

For more information on this and other research published by Everest Group, please contact us:
Michel Janssen, Chief Research Guru: michel.janssen@everestgrp.com
Jimit Arora, Partner: jimit.arora@everestgrp.com
Ronak Doshi, Practice Director: ronak.doshi@everestgrp.com
Aaditya Jain, Senior Analyst: aaditya.jain@everestgrp.com
Pranati Goswami, Senior Analyst: pranati.goswami@everestgrp.com
Supratim Nandi, Senior Analyst:
Rahbare Nayyer, Senior Analyst:

supratim.nandi@everestgrp.com
rahbare.nayyer@everestgrp.com

https://www2.everestgrp.com/reportaction/EGR-2018-31-R-2562/Toc
https://www2.everestgrp.com/reportaction/EGR-2017-11-R-2492/Toc
https://www2.everestgrp.com/reportaction/EGR-2017-11-R-2336/Toc
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About Everest Group

Everest Group is a consulting and research firm focused on strategic IT, business 
services, and sourcing. We are trusted advisors to senior executives of leading 
enterprises, providers, and investors. Our firm helps clients improve operational 
and financial performance through a hands-on process that supports them in making 
well-informed decisions that deliver high-impact results and achieve sustained value. 
Our insight and guidance empower clients to improve organizational efficiency, 
effectiveness, agility, and responsiveness. What sets Everest Group apart is the 
integration of deep sourcing knowledge, problem-solving skills and original research. 
Details and in-depth content are available at www.everestgrp.com.
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